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Advances in Wirelessly
Powered Backscatter
Communications: From
Antenna/RF Circuitry Design
to Printed Flexible Electronics
This article focuses on the use of backscatter communications in wireless power transfer
(WPT) systems, highlighting newly emerged rectenna systems, waveform design and
channel optimization, advanced device packaging and integration technologies, and
also inkjet printing for sustainable systems.

By CHAOYUN SONG , Member IEEE, YUAN DING , Member IEEE, ALINE EID , Student Member IEEE,
JIMMY G. D. HESTER , Member IEEE, XUANKE HE , Student Member IEEE,
RYAN BAHR , Member IEEE, APOSTOLOS GEORGIADIS , Senior Member IEEE,
GEORGE GOUSSETIS , Senior Member IEEE, AND MANOS M. TENTZERIS , Fellow IEEE

ABSTRACT | Backscatter communication is an emerging par-

adigm for pervasive connectivity of low-power communication

devices. Wirelessly powered backscattering wireless sensor

networks (WSNs) become particularly important to meet the

upcoming era of the Internet of Things (IoT), which requires

the massive deployment of self-sustainable and maintenance-

free low-cost sensing and communication devices. This

article will introduce the state-of-the-art antenna design

and radio frequency (RF) system integration for wirelessly

powered backscatter communications, covering both the node

and the base unit. We capture the latest development in

ultralow-power RF front ends and coding schemes for µW-level

backscatter modulators, as well as the latest progress in

wireless power transfer (WPT) and energy harvesting (EH)
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techniques. Newly emerged rectenna system, waveform

design, and channel optimization are reviewed in light of the

opportunities for adaptively optimizing the WPT/EH efficiency

for low-power signals with varying conditions. In addition,

advanced device packaging and integration technologies in,

e.g., additively manufactured RF components and modules

for microwave and millimeter-wave ubiquitous sensing

and backscattering energy-autonomous RF structures are

reported. Inkjet printing for the sustainable and ultralow-cost

fabrication of flexible RF devices and sensors will be reviewed

to provide a prospective insight into the future packaging

of backscatter communications from the chip-level design

to complete system integration. Finally, this article will also

address the challenges in fully wireless powered backscatter

radio networks and discuss the future directions of backscatter

communication in terms of “Green IoT” and “Low Carbon”

smart home, smart city, smart skin, and machine-to-machine

(M2M) applications.

KEYWORDS | Additive manufacturing; backscatter

communication; energy harvesting (EH); flexible electronics;

Internet of Things (IoT); wireless power transfer (WPT);

wireless sensor network (WSN).

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Future wireless environments will rely on massive
machine-type communications and the Internet of
Things (IoT) to enable an increasingly intelligent world
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with ambient-assisted living, smart controlling, and
real-time data monitoring. This will need the pervasive
connectivity of trillions of low-power wireless sensors,
actuators, and small computing devices to formulate cost-
effective and self-sustainable wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) [1]. By 2025, it is anticipated that over 80 billion
smart devices will be connected globally to the IoT and
the Internet of Everything [2]. Therefore, the vision and
future trend are to develop the next-generation wireless
communication and energy harvesting (EH) technologies
to enable a passive WSN, in which the devices and
sensors could be continuously powered using renewable
energy sources to support extremely low consumption
wireless paradigms [3], [4].

Backscatter communication is an emerging technique
for ultralow-power wireless communications, as it elim-
inates the need for power-hungry active radio fre-
quency (RF) components—carrier synthesizers and power
amplifiers (PAs) [5]. Such a unique advantage has dis-
tinguished backscatter communication from the current
active wireless technologies in, e.g., cellular mobile, Wi-Fi,
and Bluetooth. Backscatter communication exhibits lower
power consumption compared to state-of-the-art low-
power communication protocols, such as LoRa, NB-IoT,
and Sigfox, while achieving considerable data rate and
communication distances [6]. Since the appearance of the
first passive backscatter sensor [7], an upsurge of research
interests has been attracted in this area, covering hard-
ware development, coding/modulation scheme, channel
optimization, and application exploitation [8]–[23]. The
unified and ultimate objective of the research is to improve
the data rate and communication range and reduce the
power demand of the backscatter communication systems.

EH is another challenging issue of the envisioned IoT
systems. Wireless sensors and communication devices are
expected in large-scale deployment within the environ-
ment and/or installed on moving objects, such as vehicles
and human bodies for applications in smart city, smart
home, and body-centric wireless networks. There is no
ideal and optimal renewable power source to cope with
all proposed application scenarios. Heritage IoT solutions
mainly rely on solar panels [24], [25], where the power
output is restricted by brightness and weather condi-
tions [26]. In addition, piezoelectric, triboelectric energy
harvesters, and thermal energy recycling have also been
exploited to power the IoT, but they all suffer from various
performance limitations in terms of operational scenarios
and environmental conditions.

Having considered the ultralow-power nature of the
backscatter communication system, a new trend has
recently focused on combining RF EH with the backscatter
system. In this scenario, the backscatter sensors and tags
are wirelessly powered using the incoming radio waves
and/or ambient wireless signals from existing wireless net-
works [27]. RF energy, as a “renewable wireless source,”
is ubiquitously available in most domestic environments
regardless of the ambient conditions. Earlier concerns

relating to the practical application of RF energy have
been based on the low output power, typically in the range
of nW∼uW [28]. With the aid of the μW-level backscat-
ter communication system, wirelessly powered backscatter
communication networks via RF energy are emerging as an
innovative solution to revolutionize the research progress
of the passive WSNs.

In this article, we present the state-of-the-art
wireless-powered backscatter communication systems with
a specific focus on antenna design, RF system integration,
and advanced packaging technologies. Different from
published review papers on this topic in [29], we do
not aim at providing a relatively comprehensive survey
to review the technological development and roadmap
of the wireless-powered backscatter communication
system. Instead, this article selectively presents advanced
hardware design and coding schemes for ultralow-power,
high-rate, and long-range backscatter communications
compatible with legacy devices and systems (see
Section II). In addition, we present state-of-the-art
antenna and RF circuitry development for efficient low-
power RF EH and some latest works on the waveform
and channel-optimized wireless power transfer (WPT)
systems (see Section III). Additive manufacturing
and inkjet printing technologies for low-cost, highly
integrated, and ultraflexible backscattering and EH
devices are presented in Section IV, covering from chip- to
system-level integrations. Potential applications, ongoing
industrial activities, and future research directions of the
wirelessly powered backscattering devices are discussed
in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
To the best of our knowledge, presently, there are no
published papers covering the topics of new antennas
and RF system designs, as well as advanced packaging
and integration of the WPT-enabled passive backscatter
communication systems. Through this work, we envision
the future generation of joint wireless power and device
networks with a massive number of flexible, low-cost,
and highly integrated infrastructures (e.g., smart sensors,
monitors, and implants) that cooperatively operate in
a self-sustainable and intelligently controlled fashion,
thereby opening up new opportunities in green IoT,
smart home, smart skin, machine-to-machine (M2M), and
low-carbon wireless systems.

II. B A C K S C AT T E R C O M M U N I C AT I O N S ’
T H E O R Y A N D S Y S T E M
A. Fundamentals of Backscatter Communications

Electromagnetic waves interact with physical objects
as they propagate through space. A fraction of the inci-
dent power is then scattered from the objects, referred
to as a backscattering signal. This underpins the modern
radar systems, wherein the backscattered electromagnetic
waveforms are compared or correlated with the original
transmitted signals so that the location and velocity of the
target object, from which the signals are backscattered, can
be identified. When an object has the ability to dynamically
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Fig. 1. Illustration of a backscattering tag performing two-state

amplitude-domain backscatter modulation.

change the backscattered signal waveforms with regard
to the magnitude, phase, and frequency, information can
be modulated onto the original backscattered signals and
conveyed within its broadcast coverage. This type of wire-
less data transmission scheme is termed backscattering
communications [5]. The simplest and also commonly
adopted the architecture of a backscattering communi-
cation node/tag is illustrated in Fig. 1. It uses a binary
data-controlled switch to connect the tag antenna that
resonates at the incoming signal frequencies to different
loads so that, in this example, different portions of the
captured energy are reflected by the loads, and hence,
the signals backscattered/reradiated by the antenna are
modulated. Backscatter modulation has also been per-
formed in frequency [6] and phase [8] domains, as well as
across domains, such as QAM [9], chirp spread spectrum
(CSS) [10], [11], and OFDM [12]. The first application
of this technology, though in an analog form to convey
audio signals/vibrations directly to RF signals, was used
for passive spying [13], and it is the predecessor of modern
RFID technologies.

RFID technologies have since been matured, standard-
ized, and commercially available for decades. They have
been widely used in access control, payment, logistic tag-
ging and tracking, and many more. Now, the research
focus is seeking technology innovations to RFID so that
it can be applied for many other applications, e.g., sens-
ing [14], [15]. In particular, toward advancing current
RFID technologies, efforts have been made to enable:
1) long-range backscattering communications; 2) high-
data-rate backscatter information transfer; and 3) compat-
ibility with legacy devices/systems. As expected, there are
tradeoffs in obtaining these attributes.

B. Long-Range Backscattering Communications

Commercial far-field UHF RFID tags can typically
be interrogated within a few meters, which inevitably
excludes their applications from long-range object track-
ing and monitoring. Progress to extend the range of
backscatter communication systems has been made in
many aspects.

Fig. 2. Backscatter communications architecture. (a) Monostatic

backscattering. (b) Bistatic backscattering.

In system architectures that employ a bistatic arrange-
ment, namely, separating the carrier generator with
the backscatter reader [see Fig. 2(b)], the range of
tag to reader communication links can be massively
improved [6]. This is because the twofold propagation
path loss suffered in monostatic architecture is removed
[see Fig. 2(a)]. Another benefit obtained in the bistatic
architecture is that the carrier source can be replaced
with ambient electromagnetic sources that are constantly
present around us, for example, TV signals [16], FM sig-
nals in Fig. 3 [17], Wi-Fi signals [18], and LoRa sig-
nals [19]. These, categorized as ambient backscattering
communications [20], eliminate the need for dedicated
carrier emitters, thus reducing the cost of the systems and
their associated deployment.

Another straightforward approach to extend the com-
munication range is to increase the gain of backscat-
ter tag antennas. This can be in the form of antenna
arrays [18], [19]. Since the array beams have to be
formed toward the readers whose location can only be
known by the tags in monostatic systems, several passive
retrodirective structures have been developed to cope with

Fig. 3. Ambient FM radio backscattering communication systems

for spectrally efficient low-power applications [17].
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the dynamic tag/reader orientations. Detailed examples
of several microwave and mm-Wave retrodirective arrays
will be showcased in Section IV. Apart from increasing
the gain of tag antennas, endowing some active gain
to the backscatter circuitry is an alternative approach
to increase the range. This cannot be done by simply
adding a power-hungry PA as this is contradictory to the
ultralow-power nature of backscattering communications.
Advanced ultralow-power and low-energy-consumption
diodes are needed [21].

Last but not least, by choosing a proper modulation
scheme, the link budget and, hence, the communication
range can be improved. First, it is shown in [19] and [22]
that the frequency-domain modulation, for example, FSK,
is more resilient to noise than the amplitude-domain mod-
ulation, for example, amplitude-shift keying (ASK) [and
its special case on–off keying (OOK)]. This is because,
by shifting the frequency of backscattered signals, the
self-interference can be very much filtered out [23].
This change has an immediate effect on increasing the
communication range to hundreds of meters. Different
from the amplitude and phase modulations, frequency-
domain backscatter modulation is achieved by toggling
the antenna loads among different impedances at a pre-
selected frequency, in which the modulation process could
be observed as a frequency mixing, resulting in frequency
spectrum shifts in backscattered signals. More recently,
it was discovered that spread spectrum modulation, more
specifically the CSS, is a very effective approach to increase
the range of backscatter systems [10], [11]. CSS, adopted
by LoRa physical-layer air interface, increases the demod-
ulation sensitivity by enlarging the signal frequency band-
width. Coding can be subsequently added to add another
layer of gain [30].

C. High-Data-Rate Backscattering
Communications

High-data-rate backscattering communications can only
be achieved by employing modulation schemes of higher
orders and occupying larger frequency bandwidth. There
is commonly a tradeoff between data rate and communi-
cation range. For example, the CSS modulation can extend
the range but at a cost of a lower data rate.

Deviating from using only two states for the backscat-
ter circuit (seen, for example, in Fig. 1), higher orders
of modulations have been developed. In [17], four-state
pulse-amplitude modulation (4-PAM) was used instead of
2-PAM in [31]. It is noted that the modulation order in a
single domain cannot be increased much further as it will
become sensitive to any noise and interference. To address
this, the modulation orders have to be increased across
domains. In [9] and [32], the backscatter circuits were
designed to control both the magnitude and phase of
backscattered signals so that any order of QAM signals
can be synthesized. A step further from the single carrier
backscattering, the attempts have been made to generate

multicarrier OFDM-like backscattering signals [13], [33],
while, in order to occupy more frequency bandwidth,
which allows the increase of transmission symbol rates,
the mmWave band is commonly chosen for operation as it
offers larger available frequency resources. In [8] and [34],
several Gb/s transmission rates have been successfully
demonstrated, although at the price of limited communi-
cation ranges of a few meters.

D. Backscattering Communications Compatible
With Legacy Devices and Systems

Ambient backscattering removes the need for carrier
emitters. It is also possible to remove dedicated radio
backscatter circuits. Though the backscatter circuits are
usually extremely simple, consisting of only one or a
few components, such as switches, diodes, or transistors,
it may become a challenge to modify the existing electronic
devices. In [35] and [36], it is shown that the impedance
variation of a digital pin in different pin configuration
states can be directly utilized for backscatter modulation.
This indicates that the prevalent digital components, such
as field-programmable gate array (FPGA), microcontroller
unit (MCU), and digital signal processing (DSP), can act
as backscatter nodes alone when a resonant antenna is
connected. In order to remove the need for dedicated
readers, backscattered signals have to be readable by
existing wireless systems/networks. In this front, LoRa
backscattering waveforms were synthesized when incom-
ing signals are continuous wave (CW) [10], [11] or
another LoRa signal [19]. For backscattering compatible
with existing Wi-Fi receivers, the IEEE 802.11b and IEEE
802.11g signals were generated in [37] and [12], respec-
tively. By backscattering a Gaussian-shaped 2FSK signal
in Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) advertising channels, the
signals can be read by widely available BLE devices, such
as mobile phones [38], [39]. Similarly, Zigbee backscatter
was designed in [40] where the multicarrier OFDM signals
were manipulated by reverse-engineering the input data
bits to emulate Zigbee symbols. It allows concurrent Wi-Fi
and Zigbee transmission.

III. W I R E L E S S P O W E R T R A N S F E R
A N D R F E N E R G Y H A R V E S T I N G F O R
B A C K S C AT T E R C O M M U N I C AT I O N
N E T W O R K S
Backscatter presents an emerging ultralow-power wireless
communication paradigm, which becomes a competitive
core technology for the IoT due to its ability to offer
sub-milliwatt power consumption. WPT and energy via
radio waves could, therefore, be effectively integrated into
the backscatter communication devices to enable simulta-
neous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT)
and batteryless sensors, actuators, and smart devices for
a range of IoT applications [41]. Prior to backscatter com-
munication, RF WPT was mainly developed for high-power
microwave and millimeter-wave beaming for space appli-
cations [42], [43], which is generally not applicable to
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Fig. 4. Block diagram illustration of a rectenna system for WPT

and EH.

the urban and domestic environments since it exceeds the
safety limit of RF power radiation (e.g., effective isotropic
radiated power (EIRP) > 20 dBm). Consequently, to wire-
lessly power backscatter tags, the energy could be either
from the dedicated backscatter RF transmitter or from
the ambient wireless signals (ambient backscattering) with
relatively low power density [44].

In this section, the state-of-the-art WPT and RF EH sys-
tems for low-power backscatter communication networks
will be reviewed. We will selectively present the emerging
technologies to boost the wireless powering efficiency and
advanced antenna and RF circuitry integration methods for
RF-powered backscatter tags.

A. Rectenna System for WPT and Energy
Harvesting

The rectifying-antenna (rectenna) system is the key
element for WPT and RF EH as it receives radio waves
and directly converts the power from RF to dc. A typical
rectenna system can be schematically represented using
block diagrams, as shown in Fig. 4, which includes the
antenna, impedance matching, rectifier, energy storage,
and power management. The performance of a rectenna
can be described in terms of, e.g., RF-dc conversion effi-
ciency, frequency bandwidth, power handling range, and
load impedance range [45], [46]. A key figure of merit
to evaluate the rectenna performance is the harvested dc
power under different scenarios. An ideal rectenna might
have a broad bandwidth, high efficiency, wide power han-
dling and load impedance range, and a relatively compact
profile. However, it will be extremely challenging to realize
all mentioned figures of merits. The major bottleneck of
the current technologies is how to increase the efficiency of
rectennas at low-power levels and over multiple frequency
bands, which is also important in wireless power delivery
for backscatter communication tags [47].

B. Low-Power Wireless Energy Harvesting

To boost the wireless EH and power conversion effi-
ciency at low ambient power density, advanced rectenna
systems are needed. One effective approach is to utilize
multiband and broadband rectenna that covers differ-
ent ambient signal spectrums; therefore, the power from

diverse signals could be integrated as a single dc output.
A proof-of-concept study is presented in [48] where mul-
tiple loops antennas were used to harvest the ambient
energy for GSM900, UMTS1800, and Wi-Fi bands. The
rectified dc output measured from the rectifier and power
management units was about 3–10 μW for the power den-
sity at the ambient signal level from – 70 to – 40 dBm/cm2.
Having demonstrated the benefits brought by the multi-
band EH, research activities have been devoted to devel-
oping an efficient broadband/multiband rectenna using a
single antenna and rectifying circuitry [28], [49]–[63].

State-of-the-art works have demonstrated that the crit-
ical element for broadband and multiband rectennas is
the impedance matching part, as illustrated in Fig. 4,
since the nonlinearity of rectifiers will result in signif-
icant impedance variations over a wide range of fre-
quency, power level, and circuit load. In [49], a rectenna
for 1.8–2.5 GHz was optimized for low input power
levels down to –35 dBm. The conversion efficiency of
this example was about 5% at –35 dBm and 50%
at – 10 dBm. The broadband impedance matching was
achieved through a two-branch LC and microstrip hybrid
network, as well as a full-wave bridge-type rectifier. Using
the similar multibranch matching technology, multiband
rectennas covering six separate bands from 550 MHz to
2.45 GHz [51], a wideband rectenna for 0.5–0.9 GHz [52],
and a dual-band wideband design for 0.7–0.9 and
1.7–2.7 GHz [53] were reported in the literature. In addi-
tion to the frequency dependence of impedance matching,
the abovementioned wideband and multiband rectennas
were specifically optimized as a function of input power.
In particular, the matching networks were designed to
ensure low return loss at low-power levels to cope with the
ambient signal conditions. As a result, these designs have
been experimentally demonstrated with the capability of
producing 3–10 μW under typical indoor and outdoor
environments. Two examples of such wideband low-power
rectennas are provided in Fig. 5.

Apart from the single rectenna element, wideband
rectenna arrays will have no doubts to capture more
power from the ambient electromagnetic fields. Such a
concept is like using solar cell arrays to construct a solar
panel. The first wideband rectenna array was built by
Hagerty et al. [54] in 2004, whereas spiral planar dipole
antenna arrays were interconnected with rectifying diodes
to realize a wideband coverage over 2–18 GHz. However,
since the impedance matching of the rectenna array was
not fully optimized, the conversion efficiency of this design
was below 20%, and it cannot work within the low-power-
density environment. In 2011, a group of researchers
developed an efficient rectenna array at 2.45 GHz to cap-
ture power from Wi-Fi [55] with full dc power combining.
The harvested dc power from this rectenna array was
used to drive a thermometer with an LCD display. Since
then, an upsurge of research interests has been devoted
to developing efficient wideband rectenna arrays. In terms
of the antenna design, the rectenna array will have more
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Fig. 5. (a) Broadband low-power rectenna using crossed dipole

antenna and full-wave rectifier for 1.8–2.5 GHz [49]. The harvested

power from the indoor environment was measured at about 5 µW.

(b) Dual-band wideband rectenna using paper-like substrate [53].

The RF-dc conversion efficiency was about 20%–30% at 100-µW input

power over 0.7–0.9 and 1.7–2.7 GHz.

design freedom in spatial diversity, in which the antenna
radiation pattern and polarization of each array element
could be strategically optimized to cope with the random-
ness of real-world RF signals due to multipath fading and
channel complexity. The latest works in this area have
shown that using a multiport rectenna array to generate
diverse directional beam shapes could increase the power
received from low-power signals [56], [57]. Compared
to a single rectenna design based on an omnidirectional
crossed dipole or unidirectional patch, the multiport and
multibeam rectenna array could offer an increased effec-
tive aperture size, thereby harvesting more power at a
given ambient power density. In [58], a multibeam high
gain wireless harvester was built based on patch anten-
nas and a Butler matrix beamformer. This design could
cover the entire 360◦ space, which leads to a significantly
enhanced power harvesting effectiveness [see Fig. 6(a)].

Due to the complexity of multiband and wideband
matching networks, Olgun et al. [55], Shen et al. [56],
Hu et al. [57], and Vandelle et al. [58] were only exper-
imentally demonstrated at a single operational frequency
(e.g., 2.45 GHz). To simplify the RF circuitry of multiband
rectenna array, a hybrid RF and dc power combining
strategy was proposed in [59], which reduced the number
of rectifiers used in the design and controlled mutual
coupling effects among antenna elements. In addition,
this rectenna array covers three different bands at 1.84,
2.14, and 2.45 GHz and, meanwhile, has high gain mul-
tiple beam directions. The experimental prototype of this
design depicted state-of-the-art harvested dc power (up
to 40 μW) in the typical outdoor environment [as shown
in Fig. 6(b)], showing its capability to drive μW-level

backscatter communication tags and sensors. In addition,
some integrated solutions to get rid of the impedance
matching circuitry between the antenna and rectifier
have been recently developed. In [60] and [61], radical
antenna structures were designed with nonstandard reso-
nant impedance, that is, the antenna impedance is tuned to
conjugately match the rectifier impedance over a wide fre-
quency range. By doing so, the multiband rectenna could
be codesigned and becomes highly integrated without the
need for extra RF circuit elements for impedance matching.

Being aware of the advantages of multidirectional beam
forming in rectenna array and codesigned impedance
matching, recent research reported an advanced rectenna
array with omnidirectional spatial coverage and multiband
operation [62]. This design was based on 16 wideband
slot antenna arrays that were codesigned and integrated
with a series of rectifiers. A PMU and a dc–dc con-
verter were employed to effectively utilize the harvested
energy to enable a batteryless wireless sensor node using
a long-distance BLE module (see Fig. 7). This work has
demonstrated the standalone, long-term, and self-powered
operation of ambient RF-powered IoT sensor nodes in 24 h
without the need for battery replacements over calendar
months. Through such a demonstration, it is evident that
the WPT and RF EH technology will become a promising
solution to enable fully passive and battery-free backscat-
tering WSNs.

In Table 1, we selectively compare four state-of-the-art
low-power wireless energy harvesters in several aspects,
such as antenna design, rectifier type, and array config-
uration, while their performance in terms of conversion
efficiency, harvested dc power, and the physical size has
been presented. Although there have been many published
works on wireless energy harvesters, the authors believe

Fig. 6. (a) Multidirectional 2.45-GHz wireless energy harvester

array based on patch antenna and Butler matrix beamformer [58].

(b) Triple-band wireless energy harvester array with hybrid power

combining and multidirectional high gain pattern [59].
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Table 1 Comparison of the State-of-the-Art Wireless Energy Harvesters

that the selected designs in this table were either designed
using advanced technologies or showed state-of-the-art
performance, which will provide a guideline and measur-
able figure-of-metric for future research in this area.

C. Waveform Design and Channel Optimization
for WPT

Signal and waveform design is an emerging topic
in WPT systems, and it has valuable implications in
real-world backscatter communication scenarios using
various modulated signals. Several proof-of-the-concept
research has shown that significant improvements on RF-dc
conversion efficiency can be achieved when using chaotic
signals [63], multitone signals [64], and multisine sig-
nals [65] as power carriers instead of CW. This is because

Fig. 7. (a) Omnidirectional multiband wireless energy harvester

array integrated with power management unit and wireless sensor

node. (b) Passive wireless sensing demonstration using the ambient

RF power and long-range BLE technology [62].

the digitally modulated signals typically allocate power at
different spectrums and tones. Thus, the total dc power
rectified from the circuit could be improved via the means
of spectrum power integration even though the signal level
is low. Such an observation has motivated the research
interests in wireless communication and signal processing
community, that is, to develop new waveform synthesis
and channel optimization algorithms to boost the conver-
sion efficiency and improve the distance of WPT [66]–[74].

In [67], a low-complexity adaptive multisine waveform
was designed for WPT, in which the power is allocated to
the frequency components corresponding to large channel
gains or frequency bands with less path loss. This was
achieved through the real-time monitoring of channel state
information (CSI). Such an effort has doubled the output
dc power over conventional waveform designs.

In [69], an over-the-air test has been conducted on a
real-world WPT system prototype to experimentally verify
the beamforming, waveform, modulation, and transmit
diversity performance. It was shown that some conven-
tional modulations schemes are effective to boost the
dc power. For example, complex Gaussian (CG) signals
exhibit higher efficiency than other schemes, and the
16-QAM signal leads to a performance improvement of
about 17% because of the nonuniform amplitude envelope.
Real Gaussian (RG) signals with energy modulation could
lead up to 60% gain compared to a CW. Flash signaling
provides even higher dc power. The comparison between
these modulation schemes in terms of the dc power output
is shown in Fig. 8.

Considering a realistic backscatter communication and
wireless sensing network, multiple numbers of radio trans-
mitters, receivers, and backscatter tags will be needed to
formulate the wireless links and decent network coverage.
The joint beamforming and waveform design was pro-
posed in [70] for a multiple-input–single-output (MISO)
WPT scenario; it has been verified that the output dc
power can be greatly improved due to the waveform and
beamforming strategies. It also enables power transfer to
a longer distance with the same average transmit power.
In [71], the waveform and beamforming optimization was
implemented on multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO)
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Fig. 8. (a) WPT system experimental setup for beamforming,

waveform, modulation, and transmit diversity. (b) Received dc

power versus different modulation types; the term l � (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

represents the order of flash signaling, and details can be seen

from [69].

WPT scenarios. The multisine waveform and beamform-
ing were optimized against the impact of the rectenna
nonlinearity with the consideration of both RF and dc
combining schemes for the rectennas at the receiver. The
waveform and transmit beamforming were optimized as
a function of the CSI and provided in the closed form.
This work demonstrated a higher output dc power than the
beamforming-only design with a measurable improvement
of 180% in 2 × 2 MIMO testbed with 16 sine waves as the
power signal. In addition, efficient single/multiuser algo-
rithms based on a generalizable optimization framework
were proposed for large-scale multiantenna and multisine
WPT [72]. A convex optimization and waveform design
was performed to overcome the unfairness in WPT with
multiple wireless EH devices [73].

Interesting work was reported in [74], which showed a
distributed antenna system (DAS) that dynamically selects
transmit antenna and frequency to increase the output dc
power. This work jointly exploited spatial and frequency
diversities with low complexity, low cost, and flexible
deployment to combat the wireless fading channel. The
proposed DAS prototype was demonstrated in a real-life
indoor environment (as shown in Fig. 9), showing that
the WPT DAS can boost the output dc power by up
to 30 dB in the single-user case and boost the sum of

output dc power by up to 21.8 dB in the two-user case
with a significantly broadened service and network cover-
age area. Through this research, we could envision that,
by using low-complexity channel estimation methods, the
WPT-enabled backscatter communication network could
be optimally powered via the means of antenna selection
and frequency selection, which overcomes the power loss
due to channel fading in outdoor and indoor propagation
environments.

D. Antenna and RF System Integration for
RF-Powered Backscatter Communication Networks

Antenna design and RF circuit integration will play an
important role to ensure effective backscatter communica-
tion with low-power consumption and compact dimension.
Early mentioned ambient backscatter tag demonstrations
relied on solar panels as renewable sources to power the
sensor node [31], [32]. Differently, the antenna structure
and RF circuits (rectifiers and backscatter modulators)
should be carefully designed in a highly integrated and
highly compact fashion when using RF energy to wirelessly
power the backscatter communication networks.

In [75], researchers showed that it is possible to use a
single receiving antenna, while the backscatter modulator
and EH rectifiers could be distributed in separate circuit
branches (see Fig. 10). More specifically, the rectifier was
designed at dual-band of 1.8 and 2.45 GHz, and the
backscatter modulators were designed at 2.45 GHz. This
work has shown that experimentally a passive backscatter
sensor node could be continuously powered by the incom-
ing RF power at 2 dBm. To improve the WPT and power

Fig. 9. (a) Schematic of the channel adaptive WPT DAS with

antenna and frequency selections. (b) Channel-adaptive WPT DAS

measurement in an indoor environment. (c) Output dc power with no

selection, frequency selection only, antenna selection only, and

antenna and frequency selections at different locations [74].
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Fig. 10. (a) Block diagram of the passive sensor system based on

backscattering with WPT. (b) Configuration of the proposed

backscatter modulator and dual-band rectifier circuit [75].

splitting performance of such RF-powered backscatter tags,
an effective dual-port rectenna design has attracted a lot
of attention. A two-port multipolarization rectenna with
orthogonal hybrid coupler has been reported in [76] for
SWIPT. This work exploited the polarization diversity of
receiving antennas through the hybrid coupler to replace
conventional power dividers, thereby leading to improved
signal reception capability when used in realistic backscat-
ter communications. Another interesting research in [77]
studied the power splitting ratio of dual-port antennas for
both backscatter modulator and RF-dc power conversion.
Asymmetric couplers were proposed here to generate arbi-
trary power splitting ratios to satisfy the requirements for
both functions.

A selective, node-tracking, and power adaptive far-field
WPT system for passive WSNs was presented in [78]. This
sensor network was based on backscattered pilot signals
for controlling and focusing the radiated energy. The trans-
mitter could be tuned into several states by switching ON

and OFF sets of antenna elements. Each of these states
will transmit and consume a specific amount of power,
which was optimally selected based on the node’s received
signal strength (RSS). The receiving node prototype with
a 5.8-GHz antenna array for tracked WPT and 3.6-GHz
backscatter communication antenna is shown in Fig. 11(a)
and (b). In terms of the node tracking in wirelessly pow-
ered sensor networks, a circularly polarized retrodirective

antenna array (RDA) was proposed as an effective solution
in [79]. This work demonstrated an RDA architecture
using a network of four subarrays, consisting of a total
of 16 radiating patch elements [see Fig. 11(c) and (d)],
which could boost the transmit gain while also reducing
the supporting RF hardware requirements compared to
conventional RDAs. The power beam from the transmitter
can be targeted toward the receivers’ locations. On the
receiving side, some works have shown that it is possible
to reuse the second- and third-order harmonic signals
generated from the rectifying circuit and transmit them
back to the transmitter [80] for power monitoring, node
positioning, and feedback control. In addition, the RDA
technology could also be embedded with the chipless RFID
tags and backscatter sensors with smart node tracking and
wireless powering [81], [82]. Having combined the RF
EH with backscatter modulation circuity, the rectifiers are
expected to become relatively robust against power and
load variations. To this end, advanced rectifiers have been
reported with novel features [83]–[89]. A rectifier insen-
sitive to the angle of incidence waves was designed based
on a Wilkinson power combiner [84]. A harmonic recycling
method has been proposed to mitigate the forward biasing
and reverse breakdown of rectifiers, thereby obtaining a
wide input power range for adaptive WPT [85].

All above-presented state-of-the-art antenna design,
RF circuit implementation, and system integration will
formulate the next-generation passive WSNs using the
backscattered ultralow-power communication paradigm.
The network will be fully powered by RF energy with smart
node tracking and optimized waveform and channel esti-
mation. The backscatter sensor network will be jointly and
cooperatively operated with the wireless power network
based on a low-cost, highly efficient infrastructure.

IV. A D V A N C E D P A C K A G I N G A N D
D E V I C E I N T E G R AT I O N F O R E N E R G Y
H A R V E S T I N G A N D B A C K S C AT T E R
C O M M U N I C AT I O N S
A. Additive Manufacturing and Inkjet Printing
Technologies

Traditional manufacturing processes ranging from tradi-
tional circuit board manufacturing to semiconductor fab-
rication have been utilized in the commercial sector over
the past half-century. The technologies have demonstrated
proven scalability for mass fabrication that the world has
become reliant on, especially as the IoT mindset incor-
porates microprocessors into any and every device pos-
sible. The incorporation of transistors into an integrated
circuit, which spanned into the microprocessor, enabled
the difficulty in scaling performance of circuitry due to
the increasing number of components needed to realize
complex circuitry. Known as the tyranny of numbers, this
increasing number of components became extremely prob-
lematic when soldering and wiring were done by hand. The
tyranny of numbers dilemma for computing was solved
with the use of automation of fabrication through the
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Fig. 11. (a) RF-powered passive backscatter sensing node schematic, including an RF-to-dc converter, a backscattering modulator,

an activation circuit, and a load [78]. (b) Experimental prototype of the passive backscatter sensing node [78]. Schematic of (c) simulation

module and (d) experimental prototype of a circularly polarized RDA for node-tracking WPT [79].

integration of complex wiring, resistors, capacitors, and
transistors into a single package. The ongoing fourth indus-
trial revolution centers around furthering automation in
fabrication processes, with 3-D printing being considered
a foundation in the movement. 3-D printing can often be
considered simply automation of deposition processes in
such a meticulous manner that thousands of layers with a
micrometer or even nanolevel precision can be achieved,
an alternative approach to the tyranny of numbers conun-
drum. 3-D printing is a subset of additive manufacturing,
where designs are typically built up, rather than etched,
milled, or drilled that may be typical with most subtractive
processes. While one benefit includes a reduction in waste
material and tooling (such as precision drill bits) reducing
costs of manufacturing, a primary benefit is the unique
geometry that can be achieved that may be impossible
or cost-prohibitive with traditional 2-D and subtractive
processes. In the last decade, improvements in additive
manufacturing have demonstrated a new subdomain of the
field: the use of additive manufacturing for the fabrication
of electronics up to mm-wave and beyond.

To achieve additive manufacturing of electronics at
mm-wave frequencies, there are two critical features: pre-
cision and multimaterial capabilities. For precision, a vari-
ety of additive manufacturing techniques exist, including
micro stereolithography for large aspect ratio designs and

resolutions down to several microns. With the require-
ment of integrating both conductors and dielectrics for
multilayer fabrication that can mimic the circuit layout
of a traditional circuit board, a subset of technologies
enable the correct balance of precession and materials
that enable the heterogeneous integration of microwave
devices and structures. Processes including direct-write,
aerosol-jet, and ink-jet printing all enable resolutions in
the tens of microns while allowing the deposition of
high-performance polymers and conductors. Direct write
involves the extrusion of material, including dielectric and
conductive liquids and pastes through a syringe, often
in the range of 20 μm with nozzles used in an nScrypt
direct-write tool. Aerosol-jet and ink-jet technologies uti-
lize lower viscosity materials to precisely deposit microme-
ter droplets, resulting in features sizes as low as 10–20 μm.
While both aerosol-jet and inkjet can deposit a variety
of materials, including high-conductivity silver nanoparti-
cle (SNP) inks and low-loss polyimides, ink-jet processes
typically utilize a large array of nozzles, up to 1024 in a
print head, which dramatically reduces fabrication time
of both thick and thin dielectric films for improved radi-
ation or coupling, as well as enabling large conductive
ground planes [90]. Recently, there has been a significant
characterization of the processes to optimize materials and
printing procedures specifically toward achieving reliable
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Fig. 12. (a) Ink-jet printing up to E-band interconnects on

stereolithography 3-D printed nonplanar surfaces. (b) Integration of

ink-jet printed interconnects with 3-D packaging and bare

semiconductor die [93], [94].

fabrication up to mm-wave, with the characterization of
dielectric with low losses and conductors that achieve near
bulk conductivity through electroless processes [91], [92].
Printing can occur on arbitrary substrates, enabling thin
flexible designs on thin flexible conformal substrates to
conformally jetted onto large 3-D printed parts, such as
3-D printed semiconductor packaging for system on/in
package integration (see Fig. 12) [93], [94]. With the
use of heterogeneous integration, low-loss transmission-
line-based interconnects, transistors, and passives can
be integrated to achieve highly integrated microwave
architectures, including transceivers, backscatter commu-
nication, and EH [95], [98].

B. Additively Manufactured RF/mm-Wave
Component and Packaging Structures

As Moore’s law gradually slows and stops, there is an
ever more reliance on advanced packaging techniques to
increase the performance and density of ICs. Packaging is
a major component in 5G systems. Typically, interconnects
between chips at mm-wave frequencies utilize thermosonic
ribbon or wirebonds to bridge ICs together and allow
communication to the host packaging substrate or printed
circuit board (PCB). However, these methods can intro-
duce a long loop length, large parasitic inductance at
high frequencies, and greater discontinuities [96]. Inkjet-
printed interconnects feature a more rugged, planar, and
conformal structure, which offers an improved RF per-
formance even in challenging configurations. The major
added benefit of utilizing additive manufacturing is the
low cost of operation, rapid iterative capability, and the
customization of designs. With 5G poised to take over
the existing 4G, and due to the limiting factors, such as the
coverage of mm-wave base stations, additive manufactur-
ing can play a major role in reducing cost and introducing
novel designs, which improves ruggedness and reduces
losses for high-frequency packaging.

In [97], an additively manufactured mm-wave front-end
module is demonstrated featuring inkjet-printed intercon-
nect technology. Using higher performance inkjet-printed
interconnects allows designers to create more efficient sys-
tems, integrating multiple chips into compact RF modules.

A critical characterization is to evaluate the gap-filling pro-
cedure using inkjet printing. There needs to be an accurate
characterization of the gain enhancement of the intercon-
nects to compare them with traditional ribbon bonding
techniques. These interconnects are formed from an inkjet-
printed dielectric, which prints as a liquid, resulting in
ultrasmooth surfaces when cured. The amount of dielectric
that is printed is directly correlated with the number of
layers of dielectric printed. This allows it to form a flat pla-
nar surface, in which the silver inkjet-printed interconnect
can link between two conductors, as shown in Fig. 13(a).
An ALH369 LNA operating at mm-wave frequencies was
connected using this inkjet-printed technique, with two
fabricated to evaluate the consistency. Using the same
evaluation board, two ribbon-bonded LNA samples were
fabricated and used as a test benchmark against the inkjet-
printed samples with the results shown in Fig. 13(a). The
inkjet-printed interconnected samples exhibited greater
gain performance than the ribbon bonded due to the
lower profile of the interconnect. Following this, the entire
MCM, consisting of an LNA, PA, and switch, was packaged
with the same technique, as shown in Fig. 13(b). The
ALH369 LNA was used as the receiver IC, the TGA4036
was used as the transmitter IC, and the TGS4302 was
used as the switching module between the TX/RX and the
shared output port, allowing for time-domain duplexing
in the same module. From Fig. 13(c) and (d), the LNA
and PA both turn on and provide gain, which is nomi-
nally around 3.5-4 dB less due to the switch MMIC and
additional chip to chip (PA to switch and switch to LNA)
interconnects and the transmission line losses. This demon-
stration could potentially enable the rapid development of

Fig. 13. (a) mm-wave front-end MCM fabricated using inkjet

printing featuring PA, LNA, and switch. (b) One of the inkjet-printed

RF interconnects on the output of the LNA. (c) (Left axis) average

insertion loss for printed and bonded samples. (Right axis)

difference in insertion loss between printed and bonded samples

(printed minus bonded). (d) S-parameters of the front-end module.

Both LNA and PA |S21| are measured, along with isolation between

the two when LNA and PA are both turned on. The resonance seen in

the isolation is an inherent characteristic of the switch IC [97].
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Fig. 14. Schematic of the fully embedded multilayer structure of

the SoP mm-wave harvester [98].

low-cost, highly customizable, heterogeneously integrated
high-performance mm-wave systems.

The realization of wearable, flexible, and miniaturized
wireless sensors capable of communicating information
in real time without the need for batteries is critical,
especially in scenarios where a large number of sensors
are deployed. Lin et al. [98] proposed a fully embedded
SoP mm-wave harvester fabricated using hybrid 3-D and
inkjet printing techniques. The schematic presented in
Fig. 14 shows the multilayered structure composed of a
cavity, ramps interconnects, embedded rectifier, vias, and
antenna array over the top layer. The printer used to form
the substrate, cavity, ramps, and via was the formlabs
SLA 3-D printer. The flexible material of choice was the
FLGR02 with εr = 2.83 and tan δ = 0.03 at 26 GHz.
As for the conductive traces, the SNP ink was printed on
the SU8-coated 3-D printed material.

The fabricated structure is shown in Fig. 15(a) and (b)
with overall dimensions of 25 mm × 20 mm. It should be
noted that the size of the harvester can be further reduced
to 12 mm × 15 mm with the removal of the testing pads
and the SMA connection. The output voltage of the rectifier
was evaluated at 26 GHz with respect to varying input
powers before and after filling the cavity demonstrating a
successful operation, as shown in Fig. 15(c). The radiation
pattern of the antenna array was also measured at 26 GHz,
as shown in Fig. 15(d). Based on the wireless test con-
ducted in the lab environment with a transmitted power
of 59-dBm EIRP, the system turns on and provides enough
dc power to fully supply a TS3001 timer for backscattering
at a distance of 20 cm away from the mm-wave energy
source. This range could be extended to more than 1 m
under the full 75-dBm EIRP, that is, the maximum allow-
able transmitted power by the FCC.

C. Flexible 5G/mm-Wave Devices and Sensors for
Energy Harvesting and Backscatter
Communications

As mentioned earlier, the FCC is promising higher allow-
able transmitted EIRPs at mm-wave frequencies, reaching

75 dBm, compared to 30–36-dBm EIRP at their lower
frequency counterparts. Transmitters at mm-wave frequen-
cies have the ability to focalize the power in the direction of
the receiver, enabling efficient long-range communication
links. On the receiver end, antennas with electrically large
apertures have pencil-like beams, constraining their field
of view and limiting the power reception to scenarios
where the receiver is placed facing the source of power.
Such solutions are impractical and inefficient, especially
with the deployment of billions of IoT devices in arbitrary
locations and over a large city. Eid et al. [99] proposed
a system capable of harvesting the 5G/mm-wave energy
from all directions, thereby breaking the aforementioned
tradeoff of simultaneous high gain antennas and wide
angular coverage. To realize this, the authors incorporated
a fully printed planar Rotman lens in their rectenna design,
as an intermediate element between the antenna arrays
and the rectifiers. The lens, a passive form of beamforming
networks (BFNs) relying on the implementation of true-
time delays, combines all the RF signals scavenged by the
antennas and focuses them to one beam port where a rec-
tifier is connected. Based on a scalability study conducted
in this work [99], eight antenna ports and six beam ports
were concluded to provide a good compromise between a
relatively high array factor and wide angular coverage. The
fabricated structure using inkjet printing on a 180-μm-thin
LCP substrate is shown in Fig. 16(a) featuring an attached
flexible dc combiner based on bypass diodes, enabling
the extraction of the dc output voltage irrespective of the
direction of the incidence angle, as shown in Fig. 16(b).
The structure was also tested in both planar and bent
configurations, demonstrating very minor changes under

Fig. 15. (a) Cavity-embedded energy harvester covered with

polymer. (b) Printed antenna array and pads on the top layer.

(c) Measured and simulated output voltage at 26 GHz of the

embedded harvester with and without cavity filling with respect to

input power. (d) Measured radiation pattern of the antenna array

at 26 GHz [98].
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Fig. 16. (a) Photograph of the fully flexible, planar Rotman

lens-based rectenna. (b) Measured and simulated gains of the

Rotman lens structure. (c) Measured harvested powers with respect

to incidence angle under different bending configurations [99].

extreme bending conditions. The simulated and measured
gains, as presented in Fig. 16(c), show the ability of the
Rotman lens-based antenna to provide a high gain over a
wide angle of more than 110◦. This breakthrough imple-
mentation promises the powering of the next generation
of IoT devices using the full 75-dBm EIRP of 5G/mm-
wave networks and higher sensitivity diodes [100], [101]
at unprecedented long ranges of around 180 m.

It is often assumed that the use of higher operating
frequencies would be accompanied by decreases in link
budgets, with all other factors remaining equal. Neverthe-
less, the nature of those factors generally remains ignored.
In Friis’ equation, the term that is generally understood
to be quantifying the losses suffered due to propagation
through the path between both the receiving and the
transmitting antennas—the path loss—sits next to both of
these antennas’ gains. In other words, the comparison of
the link budgets of two systems with antennas of equal
gain products at those two frequencies can be accurately
quantified by the path loss term, with losses increasing
as f2. However, in practical implementations, the physical
dimensions of such systems—and, therefore, the apertures
of their antennas—are the main design constraint (assum-
ing that their radiation coverage can achieve the intended
purpose, which we will get to). Comparing two equally
sized systems operating at two different frequencies can be
shown to benefit the higher operating system by f2 [102],
as the ability of the emitting antenna to focalize the energy
in the direction of the receiving antenna is enhanced
with increasingly large electrical apertures. As an active
emitter antenna, the need to steer power in the appropriate
direction does add a significant amount of complexity and
cost to a front-end system. However, it may be possible

in backscatter regimes to use the phase gradients of an
impinging signal to passively and, at low cost, reemit the
modulated signal with high gain back in the direction of
the original radiator. Retrodirective systems are capable
of achieving such a feat and, therefore, taking advantage
of the enhanced link budgets available at higher operating
frequencies, at a very low cost.

The Van-Atta array, a quite old structure [103], has
been advantageously put to use in low-power chipless and
semipassive backscatter systems [104]. The retrodirective
function is enabled by phase conjugation in both active and
passive implementations [105]. For the active implemen-
tation, a phase conjugation circuit, such as the PON-type
mixing architecture [106] and the phase-/delay-locked
loop approach [107], is designed to conjugate the phase
of the incoming signal. When a typical phase reference is
shared among all antenna elements, the retransmitted sig-
nal will be beamformed along the direction of the incom-
ing signal, while, for the passive architecture, this phase
conjugation needs to be achieved by carefully designed
microwave transmission lines, i.e., the lines of equal length
connecting symmetric antenna elements (with respect to
the array geometric center) in the Van Atta retrodirective
arrays, as illustrated in Fig. 17(a).

Hester and Tentzeris [102] reported the use of combined
retrodirective and cross-polarization isolation to introduce
chipless RFIDs displaying reading ranges more than one
order of magnitude larger than that of the previous art.
A picture of the fully inkjet-printed flexible Van-Atta struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 17(b). The humidity-dependent

Fig. 17. Passive retrodirective arrays for backscattering link gain

enhancement. (a) Illustration of passive Van Atta retrodirective

array. (b) mm-Wave van Atta tag [102]. (b) Rat-race coupler-enabled

retrodirective array [108].
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resonant frequency of the structure was, additionally, used
to measure ambient humidity levels with more than one
order of magnitude higher sensitivity than the previous art.
Moreover, another example of using a rat-race coupler to
construct the retrodirective array is shown in Fig. 17(c).
It was demonstrated that the radar cross section (RCS) of
the rat-race coupler-enabled retrodirective tag is, on aver-
age, approximately 6 dB more than that of a single-antenna
tag, while both tags have the same field of view [108].

The use of semipassive mm-wave-operating Van-Atta
RFID systems was subsequently introduced in [109].
In this work, the authors implement a similar structure to
the one presented in [102] but add switching elements
on the lines connecting the antennas of the array to
alternatively turn on and off the retrodirective behavior.
Due to the addition of an ultralow-power timer whose
oscillating frequency was determined by the resistance
of an ultrasensitive fully inkjet-printed ammonia sensor,
the semipassive nonlinear structure allowed the real-time
sensing of ambient gas levels at the longest communication
distance ever reported between a monostatic RFID reader
and its interrogated tag.

The simultaneous high gain and wide angular coverage
offered by the Rotman lens makes it an ideal retrodirec-
tive structure for backscattering communications [110].
By replacing the rectifiers previously connected to its beam
ports by switches, the amplitude and/or the phase of
the reflected signal can be modulated. The monostatic
differential RCS was first measured to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the Rotman lens structure as a switchable retrodi-
rective array. The structure displayed a highly isotropic
differential RCS over a wide interrogation angle of 120◦

with a variation of less than 8 dB, under both planar
and extreme bending conditions. The semipassive Rotman
lens-based RFID tag was then finalized with the addition
of a low-power oscillator, voltage regulator, and flexible
solar cell, as shown in Fig. 18(a). The overall power
consumption was measured to be 2.64 μW, fully supplied
by indoor lighting conditions where the experiments were
conducted. The long-range communications capabilities of
the tag were tested versus range up to 64 m, as presented
in Fig. 18(b), using a transmitter equipped with 48-dBm
EIRP.

The recent breakthroughs in both the wireless powering
and the communications of backscatter devices at ultra-
long ranges using mm-wave frequencies are setting the
foundation for the emergence of fully passive ultralow-cost
printed mmIDs capable of being powered and, subse-
quently, transmitting information at high data rates back
to the nearest 5G base station. Such devices present a
substantial opportunity for 5G cellular providers to use
excess capacity to enable the Digital Twinning of the Smart
Cities and Infrastructures of the future at costs orders
of magnitude lower than that of existing IoT hardware
and without generating the environmentally damaging
and perilous conditions necessary for the maintenance of
battery-powered systems.

Fig. 18. (a) Photograph of the fully flexible, planar Rotman

lens-based RFID tag. (b) Measured received power versus range and

(onset) plot of one of the measured power spectra [110].

Unlike mm-wave solutions that can passively extend
the communication range using highly focalized trans-
mitted power and retrodirective arrays, low-frequencies
offer solutions relying on active devices, such as reflection
amplifiers [111], [112]. However, while the proposed solu-
tions offer relatively low power consumption (in the sub-
mW range), their analysis is limited to the consumption of
the front-end block and ignores the higher needs involved
in the baseband circuitry. Eid et al. [113] proposed a
fully passive solution offering a low voltage and power
consumption that can be entirely powered by wireless
EH. The proposed architecture, as shown in Fig. 19(a),
relies on a single tunnel diode operating as a combined
reflection amplifier/oscillator to realize both front ends
and baseband circuitries, supplied by a tunnel diode-based
rectenna. The entire system consumes only 20 μW of
power and 88 mV of voltage, compared to at least 1 V with
other works, and provides a maximum reflection gain of
51 dB at an input power of −110 dBm. When the input
power to the amplifier was as low as −75 dBm, the reflec-
tion amplifier generates gains between −10 and 48 dB,
resulting in output power of −27 dBm for the maximum
gain point. The photograph of the combined reflection
amplifier/oscillator is shown in Fig. 19(b), including a
single tunnel diode, a biasing circuit, and an LC tank
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Fig. 19. (a) Schematic describing the fully passive tunnel

diode-based backscattering RFID tag. (b) Photograph of the

fabricated single tunnel diode-based combined oscillator/reflection

amplifier system with the measured subcarrier powers versus input

power and (onset) the display of the modulated and amplified RF

signal for Pin � −75 dBm [113].

controlling the modulation frequency, chosen to be 7 MHz
in this work. With a voltage consumption as low as 88 mV,
the system was able to modulate and reflect the signal with
high gains ranging between 21 and 51 dB, depending on
the received input powers, as shown in Fig. 19(b).

V. A P P L I C AT I O N S O F W I R E L E S S L Y
P O W E R E D B A C K S C AT T E R
C O M M U N I C AT I O N A N D F U T U R E
D I R E C T I O N S O F R E S E A R C H
The ultralow-power nature and self-sustained operation of
wirelessly powered backscatter devices and radio networks
will open new opportunities in a range of applications
that are currently infeasible by using existing wireless sys-
tems. Here, we will present several protentional emerging
applications and ongoing industrial and commercialization
activities related to the power autonomous and integrated
backscatter devices.

A. Applications in Smart Home, Smart City, and
Green IoT

Intelligent and reliable monitoring systems are critical
in applications, such as home/office security, public safety

control, and traffic management, which will be closely
linked to the realization of smart homes and smart cities.
An RF-powered, backscatter-based camera was reported
in [114], which has been equipped with data storage and
a bidirectional communication scheme that enables the
reliable transfer of complete images to an RFID reader
[see Fig. 20(a)]. The demonstration has leveraged two-
way communication capabilities of the Electronic Product
Code (EPC) protocol to build an infrastructure to retrieve
missing pixels during image transmit. On the other hand,
it also features ultralow-power consumption IC integration
with less than 5 mW in the active mode, which could be
batteryless and fully powered by RF energy. A battery-
free video stream camera system was presented in [115].
The camera collects energy from both solar and RF energy
sources and backscatters up to 13 frames per second (fps)
video at a distance of up to 150 ft in both outdoor and
indoor environments. These two demonstrations present
significant technological advancement beyond the progress
in backscatter-based environmental sensing. In addition to
the passive Wi-Fi in [37], battery-free cellphone has been
demonstrated using backscatter communications [116].
Using power harvested from ambient light with tiny pho-
todiodes, it has been shown that the backscatter cellphone
can communicate at 50 ft (15.2 m) away from a custom
bridged base station [see Fig. 20(b)].

Several industrial products using WPT-enabled passive
backscatter devices have been developed for green IoT.
A spin-out company founded by the University of Wash-
ington (Jeeva Wireless Inc. [117]) has commercialized
battery-free sensors and computing devices embedded into
the physical world to communicate on an unprecedented
scale. An evaluation kit for supply chain systems has
been developed. Another U.K.-based company (Aeternum
Innovations, Inc.) has showcased an environmental sens-
ing platform, which is powered by RF energy and solar
energy [118]. The platform could capture air pollution,
and other key climate data and wirelessly send data using
LoRa-based backscattering communication networks.

B. Applications in Smart Skin, Wearables, and
Healthcare

Implantable and wearable are expectedly having flexible
structure, tiny power consumption, and hopefully to be
free from maintenance due to battery replacement and
fault diagnosis. Without the need for active RF radiat-
ing elements and PAs, backscatter communication-based
implants and wearables might become particularly suitable
for the future applications of smart skin and healthcare.

An intertechnology backscatter system for implanted
devices was reported in [119], which could transform
wireless transmissions from one technology to another, for
example, a Bluetooth transmission could be used to create
Wi-Fi and/or ZigBee-compatible signals using backscatter
communications. A prototype has been built using this
technology, which was a contact lens antenna prototype
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Fig. 20. (a) RF-powered backscatter camera [114]. (b) Battery-free cellphone using backscatter communication paradigm [116].

(c) Intertechnology backscatter-based contact lens [119], [120]. (d) Stretchable and skin-attachable wireless EH and sensing platform [122].

and an implantable neural recording interface that can
communicate directly with commodity devices, such as
smartphones and watches [see Fig. 20(c)]. Through this
work, a lot of opportunities to combine the backscatter
devices with smart wearables (e.g., Google Glass, Google
Contact Lens, and Apple watches) could be foreseen in the
near future [120].

By using advanced packaging technologies to fully inte-
grate the WPT, EH, wireless sensors, and backscatter mod-
ules on a flexible substrate, it is possible to build up a
new generation of stretchable, deformable, environmen-
tally dissolvable, and biomedically compatible devices for
smart wearable and healthcare systems [121]. A recent
demonstration has been reported in [122] for the first
stretchable rectennas on a flexible substrate with potential
applications in biointegrated and skin-attachable electron-
ics. A range of sensors and backscatter modulators could
be integrated into the platform, as depicted in Fig. 20(d).

C. Future Directions of Research

Although the WPT and EH-enabled batteryless backscat-
ter system have pushed forward the progress toward the
goals of “fully passive WSN” and “Green IoT,” there are
still some challenges and open issues to be resolved or
remained as the future directions of research.

1) Coding Scheme, Multiple Access, and Full Duplex:
Advanced coding schemes and modulation techniques will
be required if the backscatter communication network
is aimed at high data rates and low power. OFDM-like
signal modulation has been shown to have a higher data

rate compared with other schemes, such as BPSK [33],
[123], while Lora-based backscattering showed longer
distances among existing efforts [10]. Presently, there are
no efficient coding schemes to meet the high rate and long
distance in the context of backscatter communications;
therefore, new schemes are expected to specifically
improve the universal backscatter systems. To support
multiple access in the backscatter networks, recent work
showed that parallel decoding could be an effective
physical layer approach [124], while MIMO backscatter
has only been explored theoretically in analytical mod-
els [125]. It is expected to develop efficient approaches for
multiple access in the backscatter WSN with measurable
experimental validations. Moreover, considering the
limited throughput of the existing backscatter downlink
designs, an effective method is to let the backscatter tag
transmit and receive at the same time (i.e., full duplex)
to improve the overall throughput [126], [127]. In terms
of the ambient backscattering, coherent and noncoherent
space–time coding could be used jointly with multiple
antennas at the reader and tag [128], thereby enhancing
the bit error rate performance and communication
distance through the exploitation of diverse gain and
power gain of MIMO systems.

A promising future research direction to break
the existing technological boundary is to investigate
full-duplex MIMO backscatter communications with
specific coding schemes.

2) Waveform and Channel Optimization for Simultaneous
WPT and Backscatter Communication: As discussed in
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Section III-C, the WPT waveform and the WPT channel
could be optimized to improve the WPT efficiency through
frequency selection, antenna selection, and so on. How-
ever, the current research has not effectively combined
the WPT waveform design with backscatter modulation
techniques. The wireless power network and the backscat-
ter communication channel could be jointly optimized
and controlled using a single algorithm. There is not
much existing work concentrated in this area. In addition,
interesting work in [129] has shown the feasibility of
massive backscatter communication, which modulates the
propagation environment of stray ambient waves with a
programmable metasurface. Therefore, new research activ-
ities could be focused on the hardware and software design
of intelligent reflecting surface (IRS)-assisted WPT and
backscatter sensing systems.

3) New Antenna and RF System Designs: Multifunctional
antenna design for RF EH and backscatter communication
will be a valuable future research direction. The new
antenna system might have to cope with the dynamic
ambient electromagnetic environment conditions in terms
of frequency, polarization, and spatial diversities, requir-
ing advanced antenna capabilities of smart beamform-
ing and reconfigurability to provide an optimized signal
TX/RX and EH performance. This will also need the
new research efforts in RF system design, including the
power conversion and management circuitry, backscatter
modulator, and system control circuits. Existing research
in [11], [86], and [113] has shown the feasibility of
a reconfigurable wirelessly powered backscatter tag that
operates in ultralow-power consumption mode. Future
research activities could be focused on the highly inte-
grated design of antennas and RF circuits for a completed
system with functions of WPT/EH, wireless sensing, and
backscatter communication.

More importantly, state-of-the-art ultralow-power
diodes, transistors, and chipsets could be exploited to
further reduce the active mode power consumption while
improving the EH efficiency of the system [121], [130].
The importance of low-power-consumption nonlinear
devices (e.g., diodes and transistors) and high precision
fabrication techniques toward a higher frequency range
(e.g., 24–28 GHz) should be further highlighted here
due to the significantly enhanced date rate (e.g., 2 Gb/s
per second), as recently demonstrated in a flexible

inkjet-printed mm-Wave backscattering communication
system [131]. The inkjet/3-D printing was performed with
a 40% nanosilver content in a water-based solvent. Four
layers of SNP ink were printed at a 20-μm drop-to-drop
spacing and with a 600-s interlayer delay.

Finally, some special antenna and RF component struc-
tures could be designed for packaging onto a flexible
substrate using additive manufacturing and inkjet print-
ing, thereby overcoming the impact on backscatter and
WPT/EH performance due to mechanical strain, deforma-
tion, and structural variations in smart skin and wearable
applications [132].

VI. C O N C L U S I O N
In this article, the new paradigm of the wirelessly powered
backscatter communication network has been presented.
We have introduced the latest progress in advanced mod-
ulation schemes and hardware realization of ultralow-
power backscattering communication devices. WPT and RF
EH technologies to enable battery-free passive backscatter
communication, and WSNs have been presented. We have
discussed the state-of-the-art development in rectifying
antennas, WPT waveforms, channel optimization, and sys-
tem integration of backscatter communication tags and
radio transmitters. In addition, advanced packaging and
device fabrication techniques using inkjet printing and
additive manufacturing were presented from the chip-
/device-level design to system-level integration. We have
showcased some recent works in the microwave and/or
mm-wave ubiquitous sensing and backscattering energy
autonomous devices using flexible and highly integrated
structures.

This article also captured the emerging applica-
tions and industrial/commercial activities related to
RF-powered backscatter communication, ranging from
battery-free wireless cameras, wireless monitors, sensors,
skin-attachable sensing platforms, contact lens, and so
on. As we have shown in this article, massive numbers
of self-sustained devices based on wirelessly powered
backscatter systems could be developed and commercial-
ized to formulate a prospective future for the IoT and
6G. That is, the future world will be revolutionized by
passive WSNs, ubiquitous sensing, smart dust, and smart
wearables to provide massive M2M communication and
human-to-machine interactions.
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